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Maryland Hall to Live Launch CRAB Radio on April  
2nd, at ArtFest, and We Want You to Be Involved!
Our beloved regional arts center’s new platform invites the local musicians and 

podcasters to submit content for broadcast!

About  CRAB RADIO 
CRAB Radio WYZT-LP, a low powered FM station based in 

the Annapolis area will experience it's revival through 

Maryland Hall! CRAB Radio (Community Radio for the Arts 

and the Bay) will launch during Maryland Hall's Annual Open 

House, ArtFest on April 2nd 1-4 PM! 

“CRAB Radio is the only FM radio station licensed and 

operated in Annapolis, Maryland. Following in the great 

Annapolis radio footsteps of WANN, WNAV, WHFS, and 

WRNR, CRAB Radio seeks to showcase the local music and 

arts scene and elevate the local voices of Maryland's capital 

city. Our mission is in our name: Community Radio for 

the Arts and the Bay.

“We are so thrilled to be able to provide this 
platform for sharing stories, music, and podcasts 
about our community, the arts, and the environment. 
Being able to program a radio station is such a gift for 
the organization, as it adds another accessible 
creative space where the community can drive the 
content as we aim to provide opportunities for more 
voices to be shared.” 

Laura Brino,  
Director of Programming, Maryland Hall 

Call for Submissions
If you have an existing or new idea for programming, share it with 

us! You could be next up to broadcast on CRAB Radio!

We encourage community members including local musicians, 

and podcasters to submit content about the arts, the community, 

and the bay!

Click here for submission form & guidelines: 
CRAB Radio Submissions

About Maryland Hall
At Maryland Hall, visitors can enjoy the arts in countless ways

—whether signing up for a class, attending a performance, 

visiting the on-site galleries, meeting artists-in-residence, 

volunteering, or spending time on the campus. Maryland Hall 

is proud to welcome more than 100,000 people to enjoy the 

arts each year. The current Hall is Home campaign is a 

reinforcement of the organization’s continual commitment to 

Art for All. 

https://www.marylandhall.org/crabradio/



